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Loil Prospects tha‘ th® G2ld®.n DayB jîoXti^wnît^ doaieetiofl
of the Early bixtfeê Will and other appliances, mmical 1 __
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Development [umaauniUc. to a hpeclal Meeting. -•'• —------

M ■ I. I). Nuson, Mf P. P. for Cariboo I VICTORIA MARKET REPORT. Theregularweeki, mating ofthe City ^^cLld itdigendy deZl^th Thé ^di^Ôv-. “^“toî coJ^ uV^st Ihe ktod rfTp“
«ntihKSfc^ tteiS5S£2; 2E s aariftaagaasa?. SStX^SSMS

^ia to the development of tome of the j eq®ai toltTterebirebeem Jurlngtbe v-eek, The minutes of the last meeting, were read Ald. Devlin moved that the Martlet intellectual perception which it is given of British Columbia. Coal for California and refinement, and I know of no other 
1 .......  ,rnd of Cariboo daring the present]a ^t ^ttv jr»ftl^ h^TOdf ah^WW and adopted. ^ , -By-Law Amendment By-Law, be read a to propheta only to attain, He (or «he) and Alaska and Iron for all the world lie foreign land I would prefer to this South

: v; 'Œ2r7ir;ES|«^B= !w»ssi - 3^“ u*-*« ^^t^ssffstsRSisrvSa ^
banks on both aides and those of Devil a bbl., and Three Star ftttwenty-flve cents I Legislature for increased powers, and call- ffJLfgSttaEto 'Vmu&hC thecentre natural and unavoidable, of tors line the bays and, stretching away factoring company. He has just returned

»■“ E„mlh,*@^a*asss4»«sasæ«Besti£m&5t awwcwsss
1 ;; ï "iïïï^ïra^Wjg CÎSSSfi: L"*“' M““" “* “• aS6SSf‘S^I»,r^ Si^r/Slïï^i 2KL—“•—* —-a”11

, ,in nl,nc(l before was princip y statfonarj-at$39perT““- b]offering exeent From George Pantaces, complaining that, Accounts amounting to *244 were read and ccean interests throughout the west- richest land and mineral, reclining be- and last
.......... W“U' u wotidtoka^d: raB^M=hï5.« tto^^Ldt^^^V^Tto; ana confirmed. An Additional list off ,m and “ far eastern” world. This, to- neath a climate fair and kindly as the day
it|lti,igkno«n tha t 1 ^e n^ . p ^ ^ hig atgtand in{ront of the pritchard counts totalling $1,212.54, was also con- gather with the marvelous resources that —so fair that potatoes grow which would
H -.1 !v sv.M. ' he is not aK in the bel mODtÏÏul asthef wlrè’B^Î "slderabte HoiS, and asking that the inatter.be recon- firmed . , , abound, present a great central fact never be giants in Illinois-so fair that for hufi-

^jNason States h . ^reek j (fo. variety will secede obtainable. - sidered, as he had had the stand for three The Finance committee s report was re- to be displaced. So, I say, the person dreds of miles north from Victoria ( te-
lil'f X ."’^sfuUy? the old, palmy ® SS ‘L7W Referred to the Police committee recommend- whe first discerned this future for Victor- ward where the U rand Trunk railway's
V 1 , . i triboo will again return. Sung at 75 cents per roll.8 Freih eggs are committee for report. di-rtinv ine several srnaU renairi and improremento ia was certainly a prophet. * line will ere long trend to Victoria, tour-
\ ; ”h, , miners in Cariboo are one in this plentiful, rather too much so, for the demareA From H. Lipierre, once more directing 8 narta of the cito Th ™mMt im^ Prophets there are in every grade of tits and voyageurs take outings m -the

all are hoping that the scheme I sejlmg at^cenU ^clcsen, whil» I theattontion of the Council to h^elaim ^Lethe^atoieg toe life-in the wheat-pit, in the army, in winter. All Alaska reaches down this
fencing Slough creek will be gone on pric</of mea s vary «ttle, ,I*TW|aa’ eleoti-io wire The^ooih? tending for the building of sidewalks for the the realms of cotton and finance, m the way its wealth of furs and mineral pro-
.,1,1, M :. N ason is confident o£J;he success ! nwamitfesot Canadian hamate now being un his y , ■ , year to Mr. Elliott, the purchase of a 20- rea* estate of every city and town. And d notions. Via Victoria aud the Straits
of i lie p’.-m by which Mr. [muriratfon w^^ei^L ^ STh5.“-dA. reoom oration that in there are men who drive, bands of iron of Fuca tithe shortest way around the
ten.leutuf the Slough OreekCo.,mt^ds to p„lta arebeoomtogroarce. Aprfes are ^ ^ . that several of his clients future all grading be done by city employes, crosswise of continents and underneath world, and what will it be when iron rails
first pr-peot he greund ^d isatio^ertem weU^ the^supp^y tiJ.miteA fThe L «1̂  ^ ^ ^ ^ the Serfage committee, Resent- the ocean; but greater than these are they lie through Siberia and Russia ? _Calcu-
,1,;,'. ilieri ; ultf to extensively the market, and about the only ones now for tbe encroachments complained of in por- mg a list of the officers of the sewerage who shape the policies of governments ; tattou proves that forty days will aSswer
^ t„ cmulc the company to extensively I ^,e are o( Oregon and Inland -growth. New I tiQD8 of the city_ mofe especially in Lor 1, works, with satines attached, as follows : aad grtoftcr BtiU no doubt are they who then to girdle tbe gl9be. There will be
te 1'e‘i‘fc„ood’ reason for this confidence, S™Ast yëS’s. ^ . Block 14, Beck ley farm, would be rectified Chief Engineer E. l^hun,$|000; Assist- knQW nQ poiicieg, but first perceive aud two principal cities on the northern half
< 1 , ,h reek lies in the heart of the rich J Nearly all kinds of fish are sc«ae. Salmon, then. Received and filed. antrEngineer E A. \VUrflot^$18'X), F. G. theQ dire^t the destinies if nations, of the planet—London and Victoria,
si mining district of Caribpo. On tbe one ÎS5SiT«l te?aS From, J. G. Karks calling attenyon to a Strange, huge men have been wafted out Australian products goto Europe by

]ide Willfams creek, on the other Lightning I pickerel and perèh at 10 cents. serious defect in the street and » 87^assistant inspectors $4 per day; of the past. Such were the Romans, and way of this city of Victoria. The ahort-
creek each of which have yielded many ------ grades on. one of the small streets on James that bold Englishman or Norseman who est way to London from California or the
millions in gold, while all the tributaries of FMtto-Porttind roller per bri............. t Bay, rnnmng off B?7d,atreet- ^e ™ . . d laborers per day. —five hundred years before Columbus— Orient lies on the shortest parallel of lat-
slm,gh creek have also paid rich. Mr || 5*^ to ^the St^î ti HoUber rall^ sï^tion to the feet touched America's eastern strand, driven itude which runs by this northern city.
Nason states that it is well known that a •’  .................................. •■•••" S 29 fo. rênnrt >-«» - that one laborer of the sewerage works got on by storms behind him and by mighty Men in London are planning the railroad-
strata of clay existe between 8u^ac^ an| vtotorti*”" !.'‘! ^Îîlas'oo ° From Larbon^j asking .permission to $7 a day, and a regular drive round all day storms within. And such, no doubt, was ing of Newfoundland and Labrador to
bed rock on Slough creek which p WheaL per ton............... ........ l excavate for a cellar on Lot 181, Pandora with a horse and buggy, while another, that he who came from Asia first across, the shorten the routes to Asia. Strange that
keep .U surface water oJgfrpjn..........  ....................^ toS a L probably more work, got $1.80. He broad Pacific to this then wild western the Vast British empire in America has
d'nthof the ground by the boring appar- Middle,ga, per ton..V.V....... three story brick building on the property, thought that matters should be a little more ghore, where civilization shall some day never been been brought into used . Man
d,P all trouble in regard to water on the! Bran, pm ton ....................... « SUS iïl I Referred to the building inspector with equalized. , , . reach its- highest goal. Most men have has not yet-had full need of it. There is
bedrock is easily overcome by sinking a outtikîw bm .^. i ! 11."!.' r.'.'.'.Htommj-power to act. • ^ Baker asked for the name of tbe ^ Unwiuing agents in tbe racial dur- more in it than toward the South and its
shaft in bed-rock at either side of the creek. Com, whole..................... —................“'-SKI F™m Maidment, calling attention a„ ■, «hat the rortinration rents of the world,.but others there have climate is far more bracing. Peopled val-

driving out into the channel, thereby ...........oï-Jàiï t0 Re condition of drains on Oswego street, Aim. JCümbkb said that Coloration n k full well that the light leys and islands all pay tribute toward
cutting ofl^all the surface water. . i :S|| theywmel'^ within them was a guiding star. Occa- th^ inlet of the sea-^ens fraught with

Mr. Nason has also good authority for • National Mills, per 10 IBs............... ate laniterv officet fM renort “ referral to Mr. Harrison. ' s onally has come one whose genius over- richness— and mountains teeming with
‘•u: :"r cànftXste will ^commence Pearl Barleyfper lb.. I':'.''.'.'.'.I" 5c I Fronf Eli Hallock, Asking permission to Ald. Baker said that he wished Mr. scans and leads the comings and goings of wealth—Cariboo and Kootenay. Other
posfd of English capitahsts, will c e Uput Peas,perlb............................................ plant suitable trees on Market street, near Harrison was present to hear Aid. Hunter all men—the movements of-all nations, lands have agriculture, some have stock
*1 S* UVhti tom^y^S^ f The great ethnic channels of society can or mineral,,some have fruit or tunber.

i .Mr TD Whittier The ground “ Bayo “ ...........55» | on the table. . The lire Committee presented a report, foe perceived by those who are familiar Victoria has all The destiny of some
""wiliKm’a Creek from the Ballerat claim Pot«;toe8 .............18.00@a>.to1 prom the Sewerage Commiasionere as containing a recommendation to place the all the past aod from itr can pre- cities is marked by a hundred years,
?„\Vo rabove Itirkervule^\as been ^ Lions...* ATT.^B4| fallow.-.— - insurance on the Deluge Fire Hall, with fjl mostof the future.' The one, there- some by a thousand or more. Some are
<iuired altogether a distance of about a Hay, baled per ton......................... 18.00 @ 2».u0 Gentlemen: We beg to call attention tn the two new compames and urging the d«*- fore, who first declared the Straits of San held together by the will of man, some
111 A »PL :m * excavated at the S5?33?&U.4S^S«-J^ SS»t AdopWmt WOOden hOUW ' jm Fuca, <* which Victoria stands, to by the more natural laws of traffic.
lower end; where a hydraulic e\e-1 carrots, per lb............................................ of the system therein described an additional A report from the Water Com- be the next great destiny pointy of man, Alexandria rose and fell, then Ephe-
vator will be placed, which will carr> tbe Celery, per dozen............................••••„■• «S sum of $24,960 60 will be required. Whileasur ‘."tJ, and adonted has but perceived the crested summit of sus and Athens. f Jerusalem had-
tailings to the surfae^ There being no more bustoess before the a tidal-wave in the movements of man- her day; Rome, her >ng and brilliant
takenoff in the flume. Nlr Nason feels as- Lemons, California, per oaae............. 4.50 @ 6.00 v ut of the work alone, it Is probable that the Council, the proceedings were adjourned kind which it is the privilege of lesser sway, and Carthagema as well. Men of

that lug retorn, will be se- Cabbage (whne), per lb....................... . H | whole amount «tjhjr^l ÿ JuOom&£ ^“hTuert rSnti, mSSnu. generalship to notice if it will. It is the every clime and color clustered beneath
‘S'U“S gagSiiy*:::::::::::::::::::: j ttrtïi-=?Î.Kîa «üiw«É5e-. Ï3lET'-ÏÏ1 wSTSSSmSSCsS"M

Pork, fresh .............Uirpoto If considering it and the whole awakened. North, sem east and west, bus thither across the wHifep «ÿy
.;. S@6 question of sewerage. This was carried. the formation of the Canadian anti-Chmese men who lived here when Caesar was de- 
Lemaml From Edward Mohnn, in answer to e League is talked aboqt. Independent ic- vastating Gaul —doubtless came from Asia.
. * .wgw oommaDicayon from Mr, I. 0. Sorby, a» tlon “ ^»6 ^®keû c.0080lfn<f tke So they are comitfc»0W^cu!fcared Jap-
.... fpUows: . people m altve to the fmxvi^ of.thVViL anese and Chinamen as-weU-the Latins

S£j ' v City Hall, 17th Feb., 1892. ^behoovea ©very man to Jay aside party ^■■ 0f the Orient ; aud hosts from beside the
""J:: 4g} S^^*J|5S4& oo°nslderat^ Atlantic too-Sùona »d Teutons Aese;

...86@7jI been mietntonned. The sewers a.e,not at such organiser of the League, consider that I recorded history ante-date» some forty •• BI such gfodes m to «isïïre^preptivelocîty^Às have greater claims than the Colonist, thousand yearn—a time so distant that
R ‘ Mr. i&rby has formulated chargee, b *J[upon The first to awaken thé public conecience it out own falls into nothingness beside it.

, , * --------- hMrsayeridence.aud wltboutenqniry in the should be, and doubtless will be the last to Those ancient mon of America were
E*FS552sr3 g srjts

;ne peopte. several amenamenrs w tae Perch, f lb..................... ........................ g | deduction he seeks to draw from false pre- indications to hand, that duty will *AWiRh oreafcneM was left mavbe oil that
patent laws are recommended by the com- Pickerel. ¥ lb............ .................... 6 mises, viz. : That those in chMge of the work* ^ fteted up to, The League d®wlBl1 greatness was leit, mayoe, on mac----— ' fegag.SÿE: r:,.*..,“■■g..
tæï^raïïïRfSis airosMOTsiiBSTA aa««g^assawr sslriâiiSrïïRS'sâïR;.

H“ months; providing that no patent shs.ll Alono THg Water Front. Feb. 17. te^taaro^fr ltobOTt fight best on an’emply stomach Here, in there liyed a Christ among his people full
0/ Te°rorim^al a^DHcstim-11 rrentinv^U Insurapce men do not take kindly to the USerage at five and a half. Mr. Sorby'srerom Vancouver, we heffi the largest publie meet- 400 centuries ago-long, long before

t» , Z ’invmMifn ro Ko new freighters' rejoieing in the name of the broSht to *°g ever held in the city, and enthusiasm Confucius, and ages before Sidartha came
?0 ded jlowfov Xn? to file ravta^ “ whalebacks.'' Ferhaps it. i. because they BmSJSmSf iMtSEitaV ran high. Bat, like Peneral Sir George to the Hindoo nation ? What of the men

Legating interference contests to the have proved unlucky in their infancy per- ^^/"“^V^ee^TwhUeTb^ °w« tartly ‘evanrarent"1 The °f Pf “■ .ruled bF *™8« of ^ when
courte; providing that no damages for in- haP?,lt tbe? »r.e °°‘ ^ lh°r- to beto^nltro^ted TtoT^tlona 0/ enth,?“îf“ *“ partly evanescent. The Constantine was erectmg Constantinople 1
fringement shalf be recovered «cept „ onghly tried.. Certem it is that =»=« of Um Xbnildin^S^ SkT^Tventilate Doubtiess they had a revelation, yet they
such a.wiiP within mx vm.mi next nrior tn I large companies will uhderwrite either ves- orsJunctions, etc,, are accurately shown on itatee against the su 'ccss nf the movement knew not that Europe existed, bringing suit, and allowing tbe registry of ■dor “rgoexcept fora verylargepremium tirge plans on a scale Wfoet to one inch. of to-dsy buL this n-.twithstandmg, it grows guch thoughfo to ihese suggest a centre
trade-marks which are used in commerce Jbef^^dtTn Norember to join the ^d'> ' ED"ACb JhhSeer ' Wtot is the rapiUl city going to do? I, old An^nfW“P“fc a“.dJ“ture-b°th far
between the states.-Brad,treets. victoria sealing fleet, is to-day 97 days on additibn _ tWg the &«r£TttiL ifc =6ttime that we heard of Victoria taking removed from the pivots, hmtoncal and

companies INCORPORATED in 1891. | her way. She is already equipped for the mLttee _ut in a reDur’t „ follows ■ 8 action even a, New Westminster and Na- moral, hereditary and heavy, to which
■,,n ■ ,oni „ lK „ . sealing grounds and it ti expected wiUonly ,„ ' , Tla , naimo are doing. Tbe expenses of the move- our education has been tied. The cur-linit'xews* “There were Tn^lratffo remain fn port a few weeks at most upo£ a^d ment are small8 In Vimrenve, wè orcaniz- rents of our being, 4,000 years or longer,
the United States records* Lber arrival. The Mermaid is a trim Utile I the explanation of the iewerage Engineer, we ed the league and held our meeting for an have flowed from out of Europe, ^ere
oftherni,âV.;M^d‘ «ttoniwe»,, „ craft of m tons, which Capt. Cnm com- And that the errors and omissions complained expenditure of less than $50. c mes a counter-current Asia-forth !

rnands on her long voyage to this port. I g^Suen Tftfrv fo”v Now ti tbe time to strike. “Aux armes, The ends of the earth join hands here on
« « rSTSS L The India is expected to complete her ° We'^rewMnd'toe^^ au,.armes oitiren,!'' The Legislature ti in thia westem strand and Arctic lands

^^pmatim^re grouped as follows. Steamer Angeles arrived over from Dun- A report of the Sewerage Commissioners alon on the “race problem” hears fruit. I, there not warm China now against
„ geness this afternoon, with e full load of 1 was also put in and laid on the table: When ti Victoria going to send us the glad °nr race I Those who know say it has

Mercantile and manufac- ' ' I potatoes, which consisted of 100 sacks for Gentlemen -We beg to call your attention tidings of a jubilee meeting for the consider- been long and steady rising. Tins is one
turini; companies........... 8.656 $1,073,244.144 I G. Russel, 100 sacks for H. Saunders, and i0 the.fact that during toe past sixteen months ation of the queseton ? of the secrets of nature. When nations Lathrop, Mo., is excited over a gold dis-

f.old, silver and other min- 525 sacks for R. Baker. The Angeles we have repeatedly brought to the notice of the - Sons of the Wes\ awake ! arise 1 come together they mingle with a clash, covery.j»ia J2E£'« 'sasbrra1 E$SESSsssis&^ “ ÆrsssJSt&Æ

» ■“fesiSr.-JSsSS ÆÆ/œiS' Z#**-^

transportation cos....... 1,015 631,619350 tomghfc, a.pd, to morrow mormng, îs^tobe 1891 l8t jline, 1891, 21st September, 1891, 30th LocksLky Lucas, VunnnnvPir Island what a chance will John Pratt and his young daughter, liv-
Buiidmg and loan associa- run alongside the wrecking steamer White- October, 1891, 13th January. 1892. Alsorepo<t Sec.-Organizer Canadian Vancouver lei»na, _wnat a cnange wm ovau x_rava«Aiu «, guw»,

,-^gstieais^ £r;Jr^: EîÂTiSSmKS v^,,«.4g«r1J-> S3^s^*-**rsa■■otal..................,.,...,15,294 $5,730,892,792 f erred. It was found impossible, today, to 2tod SeSember, 1861, ^lst December. 1891. It ———♦—--------- toward Puget Sound Bear-,skm and^seal ■ F { ... ■, of
v. s. census complained or. ' «“t^by ta2T *£Wî» TO CLEAR HER CHARACTER “tuTsofX^XS a^^the reK whrelmen“wt Teîdlt O&ftofchf

<^Lu be .in working 0 « To the EmroR-^ item in your paper cÆsuustne. & ti a sectiou of t^e Gorereor McKinley tendered the members
plaints (card respecting-,he aJuVthti^ is m^untiS to ^e an^Tn ^ C West Berkeley. Cal, m, overland

MCeusüs Bureau in issuing the statistics of it will take at least a to direct that these house sewers should belaid only tend to prejudice the fair trial of the pushed upward toward the Arctios. train dashed into a waiting wedding par-
e mdustHal census are well greunied. TTXsU to rempote M't^°ren^tFoMuld be de- 4' Maternent of claim ha, The movement o Sctiv ^ Aryen put thegrêim, S

j be most important of the facts and figures .^p°f ^ machinery fromH the fraywlb^ the property owners. not been delivered to my solicitor. I am ad- of the plains of Asia has been westward q^se-Bespo, and Mrs. Silva, a friend of the
Zt en h hm0re Ie" lg0:', Whitelaw to the Ark, and get it in work- The weekly report of the city clerk with vised not to enter into any controversy across Europe. The only unpeopled faride-

enbugh has elapsed to permit the V 1, 6 reference to conunnnications received by about the facto of the case at present, and arena left for man on our side the equa-
t'nTnrv pr!pare l°r Pabli?ation',,Bt le“^ A tekgram received to-day by Messrs, him during the week for committees w« therefore will ask you to suspend judgment tor is bleak Siberia and Northern or Brit
mnnnry statements, which would enable R p & c Ltd., fr. rn the owners read and received. on the merits until rfter the trial tih America-that vast and fertile region.

'ZZr’Z? t°s1“?-the °l the 8«n- rf the Ltati Rill, state, toat the only In- From R. P/Rithet * Co., calling .Men- Ha”»- reaching toward the poli. Greater than
bktlv fn ht t Aa tb'ugs are, the figures are formation the owners have received regard- tion to an offer of the N.E.T. &-L. Co. to -------------- —-------------- human laws are tidal movements of the
b.L.u,* ,?k brfor* 7^ 5f.n ing the bark’s misfortunes was contained in extend their ear service from its present Garza, it ti said, has decided to suspend It ti the will of Providence—call

v and mean,^ne the Pn7iv P!^ » message telling them that the Bell had termina, to the outer wharf itself, an in- the revolutionary movement iu Mexico an- it destiny if you wish. What cares a God
1:1’ me»nl»me, the only Inmus upon fo^Tcoquimbo with captain sick. Their novation which would greatly facilitate til spring. whether his troops are red or yellow?

Itridl en ,iTate8/lîîy bB ?“de.of tbe mdo8- retdy instructed the chief mote to take com- travel from the steamers and excursion It is reported that the Louisiana lottery * H-tLe islands of the sea are surging to-
ulcondition of the nation, is the «=«=•] ^ àndproceedtoimediately to Victoria, boats, ard be a very great boon to every- Will go to Fortress Chepultepec, Mexico, All rLes miroM in

■ÜSL--—7 No mention was made in the telegram to tbe body. For this purpose the Council were after 1803. , All races mingled in
world's LABOR exhibition. owners of the bark being on fire, and so the asked to make an extension off Dallas road, Detective James JL Brown, connected t f t „Ü1

It » proposed to open a World’s Labor blsze can hardly have been one of any im- to give the company facilities. Laid on the with the Sidney Bell murder oase in San IwawTwhieli all
1 - - -il.it ion in the grounds adjoining tbe1 portance. The Bell is looked for here very Hable. Francisco, ti missing, and foul play ti sus- be wrought out-thing, toward which all
Wood House Social Club, Wood-tine,1 shortly. ! From B. Bailey, sanitary officer, putting pee ted. history of India and Japan-and all our
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l5Sa biles, viz.: Chili and Peru, 
it, when seen by a C 

reporter was simply enthusiastic 
cribing some of the sights and people of 
these far-away lands.

“ Yes,” he continued, “ I have travelled 
all over Europe and the United States and, 
have seen nowhere anything to compare 
with those South Pacific cities. This, too, 
in almost every respect. Italy, with her 
glorious climate, her magnificent suburban 
retreats, her wealth of romance, and her 
luxurious life, ti left away behind in the 
race. I spent a full month in Chili, and, of. 
coarse, enjoyed myself immensely. They 
are now having their summer, and to say 
that the weather ti beautiful is to -put it 
mildly. The air I is soft and- balmy, 
a good deal tike our own Vic
tor! atmosphere, only it makes one 
feel far more Vigorous and spirited. In 
that country it ti almost impossible for a 
man to Stay in bed in the morning. Some
thing in the air makes him want to get up 
and he moving. When we have our sum
mer here they are having their winter and 
I have fonnd out that their winter weather 
is far warmer than ours. They have little 
or no snow, and have not much rain to com
plain of, either.

“ Five miles out of Valparaiso the hotel 
I stopped at ti located. It struck me as 
being one of the most magnificent retreats I 
had ever been in. There were acres npogi 
acres of hotel grounds ail tastefully laid out 
in walks with shade trees and pleas
ant avenues and drives, while all through 
tbe place were tiled drains or canals with 
running streams of water. It ti a moot — 
charming spot. Santiago ti also a beautiful 
city. There are fine residences and homes, 
all fitted up in the most elegant style.

“'The people one meets there are not the 
enervated, listless and lifeless people you 
would expect to find in a country of that 
kind. The better class of people are, as a 
general rale, well educated and refined, 
shrewd and progressive. The laboring class 
are like those 0f any other country, except ' 
that when the men are paid on Saturday 
night a good many of them make it a practice 
to go off on a spree, and do not get 
back to work until about the fol
lowing Wednesday. But when they

and seem 
ekw, of

OLONIST 
in des-
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■

m

m

M
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tured 
cured, the 
Creek still

well.do work,. they work 
drink large quantities of whiskey, 
to be easily affected. The better 
course, do not indulge to the same excess, 
and, instead of drinking whiskey, they 
"mostly drink wine.

“When I was ih Valpiriito, I met in 
ucierican friend, front New York, whotodST 
me np on the mountain side and showed me 

he had watched the

-v-m]
■m ; ri

on the planet Mars will last as long as me up on the moan 
lasts the earth, or as long as there are aaeat from, which 
men to operate upon it. When earth 
has lost her resources and her soil no 
longer easts up nourishment for men; 
when the sun no longer warms to life the 
food that calls for gold and iron means 
of sending it to market, the trace of
man’s existence will doubtless lie in __ .
rusty rails just where they lie to-day, and ;
until then Victoria will stand, a natural , 
fixture on the globe, when other cities ^1’
"have fallen to deqay. ' Towns there are, 
and have been, that rise and fall as turn
pike and ferry have made use for them, 
and others have been of longer and larger 
need; but all things must pass Victoria 
and she will be tne northern heart of 
nations.

Eastward .the star of tbe empire tends, ““P®?- 
from out-of Asti towards Victoria,
PoeTs have foreâeéfi it) prophets have 
declared it, in language vague and sunlit.
America has been aud; ti the destiny of 
races from hU climes. 
that has 4,000 years bent westward its 
guiding course, like a pillar of fire by )the 
night, a cloud of light by day, moves 

upon the way and takes 
3 Victoria.

Do not doubt it. Time will prove it.
Hither the mass of men will come.
Metropolis, many a city. Oosmopolis,
Victoria ! The finger, of destiny has 
decreed it. All signs move toward it.
From out the future will she step in the 
brightest glow of splendor of all the 
cities men have seen. Here the Briton 
and the Turk, here the Norseman and 

uitnaux and Rus
sian, Latin, Teuton, Slav and Aryan.

Katharine Todd Appleton.

progress of the last battle that was fought. 
He pointed out to me the battlefield, and 
also the route taken by the insurgents. I 
was over this and other battlefields, and 
have an interesting recollection of the great 
eceoee of the war. . : . (

MISCELLANEA-
v f Vi «t «mi M,,etu

Complaints of the American Oeneus—Com
panies Incorporated During the

Year—Labor Exhibition.
Vtobfireesed, per
Chickens, per pair!-.. 
Teal, per brace 
Grouse • » »*Vt 

—
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bat, I believe, this ti now 

ning to abate. Trade, too, is picking 
onderfnlly, and the people are once 
falling back into their old habits of 
and industry. As a Republic, Chili

“TherePATENTS IN THE U. S.
In his annual report just submitted, the I Beef oettiiL. ... 

Commissioner of Patents presents a history; —
illustrated by several tables end graphic 
charts, of patent-granting daring the first 
century of the existence of the Patent Office,
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more railing oacK into tneir oia naoits oi 
thrift and industry. As a Republic, Chili 
has been very progressive, and more es
pecially so, was it during the time Bai
rn aoeda was President. As I understand it, 
the cause of the war or insurrection was 
that Balmaceda was spending too much, 
money. He Was building schools, and pro, 

for teachers, and putiingap public 
i extensive system. He wanted

ft
viz , from 1790 to 1890. Tbe report contains ekine, sheep, each............................. .. .
a strong presentation of*the effect of patent-1 Fish—Salmon (Spring), perte................
ed inventions upon tbe development of all ‘‘ «3teel head), per lb.-,..,
the industries of the country, including! cod .'.’’.'.'.'.'.’.".".’..'.".'.’...’.'•'.','•'.,•311
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works on an extensive system 
more money than the Chilian Congress 
woald vote and, after the representatives, 

the people refused to vote the 
he went to. the banks and 

d it and spent it for 
t of his plans. There ti a 

feeling ih'Chiii amongst_the better class of 
people that the rebellion was a mistake, and 
that it would have been better to hare 
waited until after Balmaceda’s term was up.
But it ti all over now, and the effect of the 
revolution ti wearing away.”

“How,” was asked, “ti the lumber trade 
looking up?” and Mr. Macatilay replied : 
“Weil, we will, get our share of it. You 
know we have some vessels now loading for 
the South, and we will have a good many 
more during the year. The prospects of 
business down there are good.”

Mr. Macaulay has not yet 
pletely recovered f i _ .n the effects
of his long trip. It took
him 40 dt." s co ve up to Victoria from
Chili, aud 40-days travel leaves an impres
sion upon even so well tried a traveller as 
he ti. Amongst his baggage on the return 
trip, there were a great many interesting 
curios and Lick-knacks that wffl, in after 
days, serve as souvenirs of the trip. A 
number of these were very pretty indeed.
The choicest were of solid silver, specimens -' 
of the handicraft of natives, who are about 
as expert in working metals as are the 
Japanese. There were two card cases in 
particular — regular beauties, delicate in

fSNSStfWtesSS -
has scores of photographs of scenes in the 
country and during the war, and a number 
of pictures df leading men in the country 
from Balmaceda down. A couple of Urge 

especially interesting.
;v ladies of Chili and Peru, 

are to be

I vis. : That a population of 40,000 would require 
at least 20,000 connect! ns, to incorrect. Popula- 

I tiôn averages about five perilous instead of two 
... , ... ■■■ I to a bouse. Sir Robert Raynineon

Insurapce men do not take kindly to the I average at five and a half, 
new freighters’ rejoieing in the name of the I —"*•«»— orignal
“ whalebacks.” Perhaps it to because they

of
The same star 7

w.

SIbackward now 
her stand above £

iff

Italian. Here the

CONDENSED DESPATCHES.

Famine is widespread in Montenegro.

.Theygroupe were 
were of society
and, certainly, if the photographs 
taken as a criterion, these Southern repub
lics are not lacking in-a wealth of lovely 
womanhood.

w3*

"A marriage party in a residence in New 
London, Conn., was badly frightened and 
considerably bruised, Sund ty, by the floor 
giving way and dumping the party into the 
Cellar.

Vice-President Morton intimates that he 
will withdraw from office at the end of the 
term. He favors the re-nomination of Har
rison and suggests Secretary Tracy for the 
vice-presidency. '-

WOMEN’S. SUFFRAGE.

A representative committee of men and 
women has been formed for the purpose Of 
organizing à demonstration in favor of 
women’s suffrage in Hyde Park on May 28, 
The committee comprises persons of aft" 
shades of polltioal opinion, including mem
bers of Parliament. Its object is to obtain 
an organized and definite pronouncement, 
irrespective of party ties, from all who ate 
in favor of women’s franchise. Labor and 

British bark Nineveh, lumber laden from Temperance Societies, Trades Union#!»,l=E sssu zr&ssa
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TED FOB TRIAL.

rW Appear in the Sup- 
lurt-Hla BaU Fixed 
at $2,000. V

of Police and Rev. J. jj, 
pr Deny that they Re
vived Any Money.

med Shee Dor case came on for 
k police court again yesterday.
I Chinese was not at all dim in- iwl 
p on the previous day, they !
kd to wait expectantly outside- 
I was concluded. Ï
he prosecutrix, again entered. 
>ox and Mr. Fell resumed hi» 
aition. She said: “Moy Chung 
much to me when I was in the 
ie. I have not spoken much to 
it this case. I don’t remember 
the occurrences I spoke of yes. 
len I came to this country Shee 
1 a head tax from me. He said 
demanded it. Ten dayihafterl 
d tax I was arrested. I brought 
lis country for prostitution. I 
or one sum of $200 on account 

He said that he had promised 
amount to the Chief of Police- 
V whether he has-paid It or not. 
that the $200 would help a goo* 
is squaring my case in court, 
was paid at my place. The old 
friend, who has now gone to 

eased the transaction throngh- 
e 14th of Deeember, according 
ise date, I paid Shee Dor $160, 
$20 in silver, and the balance 

That money I brought 
t with me. The old 
t when I paid that amount 
Dor gave no receipt on either oc- 
ter my case was over, he made 
c me. I didn’t see him make 
not write himself. I so 
e to write it for him. " ! 
unt of the case. Shee Dor told 
wanted the money for a lawyer.

more for this purpose, too. 
1 the 18th of December. It

woman

ippose he 
The $160

. Was
pieces. I was alone Rt that 

told me to tell nobody that I 
him the $40. Tfie amounts I 
toned were all I have paid, 
i’t tell me the case would cost 
my trial came on. It was not 
at first, at all. The bill was 

put after I was clear. I agreed 
rooner to pay all the expenses of 
ntion. Ynet Cue was to pay 
f the total. My.three shares
ont as reaching to $650. Shee 
Yuefc Cue that iï shè didn’t 
6hare, she would " be sent ' 
pPrisoner told me — that I 
I to pay the share of Ah" Wee,
I girl, as well as my own. He 
at he wouldn’t think of asking 

’g for his trouble in the ease. He 
t out of friendship, 
point the witness became very 
usd Tom Chue, who had, up to 
Acted aai interpreter exprsese* 
f to translate her rambling state- 
r. -Gardner, whe was in court, 
ire called - to the stand, and the 
n was continued through him. 
continuing: I paid Shee Dor 
his account was $600 for three 
Ie allotted three shares to me. I 
isy them, and to accept the ac- . 
i was rendered to me. It was 
trial that I was allotted three- 
f was not done before because I 
hee Dor had no idea what the 
[ee would be. Mr. Walk- 
the only lawyer that I 

-connection with the case, 
did not Bay «ny thing about pay- 
is trouble. I didn’t tell him that 
: him to work for nothing. He 
; “ You are only a woman. You 
w how to conduct this case.

me, and I will attend to every 
yon.” So when he said that I 
at to leave the manageme 
to him. . I did not hire him. He- 

i0 a ben I was in trouble, and 
l my call. I was discharged he
re came on in the Supreme Court,
9 Dor demanded money I would 
m. The Cbee Kong Tong didn’t- 
to refuse. Nobody biassed roe 

’ the other. I complained to the 
ig Tong when I thought I bad 
led. That was alt I have no money 

I do hot know Zed Koo- She

ttt of

the meeting of tbe Chee Kong 
my knowledge. The statement 
woman r owed me $800 irfalse. 

io truth 'in it. I never cancelled
• to pay Shee Dor. It was Ah 
i sent the constable to my house, 
lined by Mr. Walker : Shee Dor 
t when he got the $200 from me 
to a lawyer. This was before the 
9 Supreme Court. The other big 
re for the Chief of Police. Shee 
ie that the $200 was paid to the 
dice, through Ah Wing, but the 
was for $250. Prisoner told me 
1 paid $100 on account of the 

id to 
wit-

rl, and that if $100 was 
ier he would keep all 
iy at the trial, 
eng, a mission boy, said that ^ he 
1 the defendant and the prosecu- 
had seen them both at the meet- 
: Chee Kodk Tong, two weeks ago. 

spoke at the meeting. He 
t he had paid $260 

1100 ti

tC

Police Boss and 
her, as well as $200 to the 
He produced the statement of 

nd laid it on a table. There 
■ge number of Chinamen present, 
ie bill. I saw a woman at the 
She addressed the meeting about 

I didn’t hear any other woman 
ing. Dont know who wrote the 
ras produced. Didn’t see prisoner

Sheppard, chief of police, swore 
new the prisoner, Ah Wing, and 
tutor. He had never received a 
any of them in the present case, 

arduer swore that he had never 
i cent from any of the parties in

[r. Fell and Mr. Walker addressed 
1 briefly on behalf of their reepeot-
i. Mr. Belyea decided to send the 
higher court, and committed the 
or trial. .
as allowed in two sureties of 
ch, Wah Yuen and Ah Die, the 
e son of the prisoner, accepting

j, the prosecutrix, was also bound 
e Bum $500 to attend at the sitting 
ireme court, and give evidence in

if

Bad, Worse, Worst.
. Jgh. consumption, to cure the 
art and prevent the third nee Hag- 
sctoral Balsam, the aever-falRa* 
Miclne for all diseases of the throat, 
chest. A marvel of healing in pal- to plaints.
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